
Hi, 

I hope you and your family are all safe and well and you are being 

good. Have you been keeping busy and managing to do some of the 

work I sent home? Before the Easter holidays I was doing lots of 

schoolwork ready for when we all get back to school. When I am in 

school next week, I will be phoning you to see how you are and 

explain the new home learning that I will be sending out. I do not 

want you to worry about the tasks just try your best! 

In the Easter holidays, I have been doing jobs in and around the 

house. I spent 3 days jet washing by the end of it my arms would not 

work and I had to spend every night on the sofa with a hot water 

bottle – gosh, I’m getting old!  

I then had a try at baking and made a banana loaf. It worked! Betsy 

was so surprised as I can’t cook and the last time I tried to bake 12 

cookies they all joined together to make one giant soggy mess!!!!! 

It tasted good as well! 

Betsy is relieved there is no flour left in the shops as banana loaf is 

the only thing I can bake and she is getting sick of bananas. 

I then tried painting. I started with the fence then moved onto the 

sheds. The first shed worked well but I decided to paint the window, 

that didn’t work so I cut up a place mat and glued it to the window to 

hide the mess. Ahhhhh it looks so wrong!  

 I used grey paint left over from when I painted the 

kitchen, that looks ok but it’s not outdoor paint so when it rains it 

will probably wash off! I then painted the other shed, which looks ok 

from the front, but when you look at it from the side it has no 

windows or roof but at least it looks better. My neighbours must 

think I am crazy I even painted the plant pots grey! 



 
Betsy is glad the Easter holidays are now over so that I don’t paint 

anything else, I accidently painted Poppy (my dog) as I dripped paint 

everywhere and she got covered in it ahhh. 

 

Mrs DeSantis is keeping busy, during the Easter holidays she 

pottered in the garden, made some more wonderful crafts and 

taught songs in sign language to her nieces. She sends her love to 

you all and wants to remind you all to keep washing your hands.  

 

Mrs Thomas also sends her love has been baking with Emily and made 

a very delicious chocolate cake. She has been on lots of long walks 

with her dog and has been enjoying the sunshine. 

 

We can’t wait to hear all about the things you have been up to, we’d 

love to see photos of the things you have done and made.  

Keep being good and being you! Remember to keep safe and keep 

washing your hands. Know that we miss you and we are looking 

forward so, so much to seeing you hopefully soon. 

 

 

Take Care 

Love  

Miss Gowland x 

Mrs DeSantis x 

Mrs Thomas x  
 

  

  


